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1.

ot Note did y«hw the zwwef 
Throw down your knitting BBthere,

An’ jest go die, for itockiDg» sad ihow 
Poor LarryTl went no *o*o i 

Yes, lend the load wsfl to the breese,
Cry till y»r heart-eafa*» •*#* f

Ye nil* eee being the boy to yew i
Larry rover'll oe*e beck

leuy sifeell eon» beck.

X
An’ whet'll ye do wid the credle there ?

An1 the ehllder thet’e got no breath?
O ! wow, no woedher ye peU yer heir

An1 wish for the bobby's deeth |
I longed lor my Leny, God knew» ?—well 

I bore him—eleeh, sleek—
He grew for » ledger—he fought end til, 

And now he’ll nhrer come beck 
No*ore—

Lezryll tirer earn* beck.

a.
O ! go to the chnreh-yerd, girl end reed 

The names on the cold white etonee—
Yell look in rein 1er “ Lorry O’Meed,’’

Ye niver will see hie bones ;
They lay all bare on the bloody ground, ^ 

01 whet’ll I do sleek f—•
Be off wid yoor bowling end epinnin" round | 

They 11 nirer bring Lorry be*
No more,

They'll rarer bring Lorry beck 

4.
Ye cry en’ the tears they run like rain, 

There’s none in his ■ether’s eye—
It'll nirer be well wid the salt again,

For my eery brain la dry t 
Ye knowed Mm but a twelre-month child,

I knowed him in hie so*,
Both boy and man—I a* growing wild,

O ! Larry mil ye come beck 
No more,

Ol Larry will ye come back?

A
And yaYr the one that bad him go 

Wid such a lofty brow i 
No wondher ye beet yer fors heed so, 

Where’s all yer couraga now?
How could ye when ye knew it ley 

My Min’e on the rack?
But mothers stand beck when wires ley aye, 

And now my boy’ll come beck 
No mote,

LairyTl nirer oome beck.

A
But isn't it hard Pm eu her now?

And what if I lored him beet f 
She’s joined wid him in the solemn row, 

She’s laid on my Larry's breast ;
O! Larry look down from the home ebon ;

She nirer shall tire ce lack—
I'll lore her Lorry With both our lore,

For you who’ll nirer cow be*
No more,

For Larry who Hirer'll oome beck.

tit get «knotted by them emiy 
t set about eereftdly to drum.

__________ nd spread tie wet towel
* the rack. She brushed her hair, 

■ad pat the brush back in its own little draw. 
Her boots went on hfiA, but she tried and tried, 
end needy tied the strings hermit Then she 
kneeled down, and thanked God for his kind cate 
of her all night, and prayed him oarer to let her 
be cram, or unkind, or proud, or rain, but to 
forgire her eins, and *11 her heart foil of hie lore, 
and «eke her just like Jeeua when he was a link 
child on earth. After that she took a little book 
~n^r. h* arm, end went down steira to find her 

Papa met he* and timed her, and called 
km tie " dear, dear daughter."

Did not this little girl get up on the right 
tidt ?—Child"t Paper.

water ererywhew, end net a drap ef drink.’ 
Since I became a total abstainer my head is 
dearer, my health has been stronger, my heart 
aa been lighter, end my pun# waa been beerier ; 
and if them an not four good reaaoni for be
coming a total abstainer, I hare not a word more 
to my on behalf of total abstinence.

Bearing Testimony.
Wake up Charley. Papa ia waiting break

fast, and he says you may go with Thomei to 
farmer Goodwin’s to see about the hey he was 
to mod last week.’

Up jumped Charlie in a twinkling, and as bia 
mother dressed him, the little four year old boy 
talked fart about the pleasant ride prospect.

Soon after breakfast the little fellow was mat
ed beside Thomac in the light apring waggon, 
riding merrily up hill end down, till they cam# 
to fanner Goodwin’» boom. Here they met 
with a warm welcome ; and although Thomas 
toon settled about the hay, Mrs. Goodwin would 
not hear of their returning before dinner. So 
Charley bed a nice walk around the form, and 
saw the turkeys and pig», and the little ealrae 
and lambs j and by the time be came back, din- 
ner was ready in the large kitchen, when a great 
many men from the tilde and the hern came in, 
and mated themselves at the table.

Mrs. Goodwin placed Charley beside the fer
mer, who began carving a romnd of beef, putting 
some slices on every one’s piste. Now Charlie 
bed been taught that it wsa right to sak a bles
sing before eating the food which a gracious God 
provides, and sometimes, when hie father was 
absent from home, hia mother taught him to 
repeat a short prayer which she had learned when 
a girl When Charlie eiw that fanner Goodwin 
forgot thia duty, he touched hia arm gently, and 
•aid :

• May I aek a blessing, Mr. Goodwin ?'
The farmer dropped hia knife and fork and 

bowed hia head, while the boy reverently folded 
hia hand» and clomd hie eye#, repeating the sim
ple petition,

•O, Lord, bless thia food to our urn, and 
sanctify ui to thy service, for Christ’s sake.— 

men.’
Kind Mrs. Goodwin’s eyes were full of tears ; 

but she blessed the dear tittle boy in heart, for 
hie remembrance of a God whom all else seemed 
to have forgotten.

Little Charley loved God with ell his heart, 
and the gentle mean» he took to remind the tar

ir of a duty he neglected, was a child’s way of 
baariwg testimony that there is a God in heaven 
who dai— the thanks of his creatures on earth.

i will

Two Ways of Setting out of Bed.
“Cease, my abOd. get up,” mid n mother 

peeping into the room of her little 
the robin* are already at breakfast, sz 
be ready soon."

“ Yes, mother, in a minute,” said Sophy, pet
tishly. Mother drasaed, and waa going down 
flffce, when she again said, “Come, Sophy, 
jump ap, tittle one.”

« In a minute,”, answered Sophy, who aoon 
began to kick the quilt from over her. Her 
older sister came in. ” How you behave, Sophy,” 
mid Mary, “ you will surely be late to hraakfaat 
Shall I help you f

“ I can drew myself,” cried the tittle girl, tum
bling out of bed. She began to wash, but aha 
washed dolly, not hermit She began to put « 
her boots, but played pose in boot# instead to 
the great disgust of pussy, who tried hard to get 
out of her elutohm.

“ Sophy,” said Mary, “ you will be late.” At 
last the breakfast bell tang in good earnest 
"What will father my?" asked Mary; for father 
wanted all his Utile flock around the table ia sea
son.

*• Don’t ears,” muttered Sophy, hurrying a 
bit at the same time. But who does not know 
that Horry is not helpful ? and Hurry soon over
turned a tumbler of water on Sophy’s clean 
Stocking». “ Oh T the cried, angrily. In get
ting another pair from the drawer, the little girl 
jammed her fingers, and there wm another 
“ Oh 1" and a bitter one, too. Then her heir 
had to be brushed ; but Hurry had bid the brush 
under bei nightgown ; and where was it ? Mary 
had gone down, for Sophy was in no mood to let 
her enter help her, so she bad to help herself. 
Helping one's self is a fine thing for a little girl ; 
but Hurry made Sophy loee her temper as well 
aa her brush, and her comb, ana pocket-hand
kerchief; so that when she finally appeared at 
the breakfast table, she loat her father’s smile 
also, fulling hia arm around her to receive her 
morning kiaa,

“ H«s my daughter got out of bed the wrong 
tide this morning?” he asked gravely. Then 
Sophy could not help crying ; and it made her 
loee her apj stile and her breakfast, for the awes’- 
e*t bread and butter never u»im good to any 
body who ge«t up me wrong aide. Poor Sophy! 
And I am afraid lesson» and school felt the 
cloudy effect of it all day. Doea not all day 
ally' have to suffer .or it, tittle girls ?

There ;« a right «ids to get ont of bed ; ia there 
not ? Ob, yea. Prudy got up eo thia morning. 
How did Prudy get up ? The robins that built 
their neau on the elm tree over her window 
wcVd her; or perhape it waa the eunbeem kis
sing her face. Prudy waked from a sweet simp, 
and opened her eyee wide.

“ Oh," eh* said, aloud, " I am in my own til
de bed, eiut I?" as if it waa quite queer to be 
there. Perhape «be had been dreaming, “ Far, 
far away.” Then ebe looked out of the window, 
and »*w the aky glowing with the beeutiful morn
ing light, and she thought may be it waa God"» 
foe» «trailing on her. That made her to happy.

Hfta crept out of bed, and «tepped eofüy into her 
•ether’s chamber. Her papa iras out of Me 
place in bed, and she climbed into it. It 
very «weet to lie down beside mother and baby.

“ Prudy,” said mother, “ baby wee sick end 
wakeful all night ; do not disturb him now. Run 
back to you, UtU. chamber, and drew yourself!” 
Oh, how Prudy wanted to stay, and she would 
May «o atill, I am emu , but ,he did not aek or 
teeee to stay. She ki.«ed her mother, and 
tly and quickly crept back again.

lust aa if Prudy wanted to nestle some where 
•he tiptoed into Tom and Harry’s d 
appeared like a email white angel by their bed- 
aide.

“Do. Prudy, be off," cried Tom, 1 
come disturbing ua." Henry, « the

“Obf arfed Prudy, “please do aotj” . 
with eyee fell of tears, she ran back to Ur s"

I gen-

s; ~r

What led to Dr. Guthrie becoming 
an Abstainer.

One evening recently a great temperance meet
ing waa held in May Street Church, Belfast, I re

nd.
Dr. (lutherie, who waa the first speaker, waa 

received with rapturous applause. In the course 
of hia ad drew the reverned Doctor wid, I waa 
first led to form a high opinion of the cause of 
temperance by the hearing of an IrisBuBahv It 
is now, let me we, some twenty years since I 
first opened my mouth in the town of Belfast. 
Having left Belfast and gone round to Omagh, 
I left that town on a bitter, biting, blasting, rain
ing day, cold aa death, lashing rain, and I had 
to travel, I remember, across a cold country to 
Cookatown. Well, by the time we got over half 
the road, we reached a sprt of inn. By this 
time we were seeking with water outside, and as 
these were the days of toddy drinking, we thought 
tbs beet way was to soak ourselves with whiskey 

Accordingly we rushed into the inn, and 
ordered warm water, and we got our tumblers 
of toddy. Out of kindnew to the cab-driver, we 
called him in. He was not very well-clothed— 
indeed, he rather belonged in that respect to the 
order of my rigged school in Edinburgh. He 
was soaking with wet, and we offered him a good 

- of toddy. He would not taste it 
“ Why,” we asked, “ will you not taste it ? 
What objection have you ?” “ Why,” said he, 
“ please your reverence, I am a teetotaller, and I 
won’t taste a drop of it." Now, that was the 
declaration of the humble, uncultivated, unedu
cated Rumen Catholic oabman. It went to my 
heart, and went to my conscience ; and I «aid, if 
that man ce n deny himeelf thia indulgence, not 
for hia own sake, but for the sake of others, why 
should not I, a Christian minister ? I felt that 
I remembered that, and I have ever remembered 
that, and I have ever remembered it to the hon
our of Ireland. 1 have often told the story, and 
thought of the example «et by that poor Irish
man for our people to follow. I carried home 
the remembrance of it with me to Edinburgh. 
Thai circumstance, along with the scenes in which 
I waa called to labour daily for years, made me e 
teetotaler. I wish, ladies and gentlemen, that 
you should understand the ground on which I 
•land. Thera are two parties engaged in the 
total «hatineno» cause. We work to the same 
end, though we do not exactly embrace the same 
principle». I wieh everything to be above-board. 
I do not agree with my friends of the total ab- 
aticenee cause, who think that in the use of these 
stimulante there ia anything absolutely einftiL 
No ; it is-on the principle of Christian expedi
ency I am a teetotaler. I don't quarrel with 
those who, aa the Americana say, “ go the whole 
hog." I don’t see why we should quarrel We 
may be on different reile, but the terminus is the 

That ia the ground I stand on. I waa 
driven to the ground by the feeling that, if I 
were to cultivate what Dr. Chalmers called the 
outfields, if I were to bleaa humanity, if I were 
to win sinners to the Saviour's feet, if I were to 
build up souls from the wrecks of the Cowgate 
and the Graasmarket of Edinburgh, I must be- 

a total abstainer. I felt it necessary that 
them poor people should abstain, otherwise they 
could never be reformed—that drink waa the 
stone between the living snd the demi, and that 
atone mu at be rolled away. It waa the demon 

met roe at every path. Dr. Gutirorie hav
ing stated that according to hia experience, the 
vise of dnmknem prevailed fees in the upper than 
in the middle and lower clame» of society, en
tered into a lengthened and eloquent explanation 
ef the gnat service rendered to Scotland by the 
operation of Ferbec Mackeosfe’e Act, and eon- 

his address aa follows i—I am one of the 
few total abstinence ministers in Edinburgh. I 
am a total ahrtainer on principle, and I am betmd 
to say it, that I do as mush work upon water as 
ray nun « wine, and far more than many of 
the brethren do on wines I have tried wine and 
1 have tied water. I am

1 weeco wine. lam a hraafoeman on water 
than I waa oo win*. My adage ia, and I wm» 
*» «• be tha adaft if mry man--' Wator,

The Traffic In Tobacco.
aw exolisiiman's seasons ron renouncing it.

1. I will not sell tobacco, because I consider 
the habit of using it to be degrading, selfish, 
sensual, indolent, and injurious, rad feel it to be 
my duty to do all I can, by example as well a» 
precept, to pot an end to eo prenicious a prac
tice.

2. Because smoking has been the means of 
ruining thousands of young men with bright 
prospects, who had received excellent moral and 
religious educations ; but who, to imitate the fop, 
or to appear tike other young men, have, during 
a wg|k after the hour» of business, taken the 
cigar or the pipe ; the mouth has become dry, 
the tongue parched, an unpleasant feeling has 
been felt in the throat, to allay which they have 
resorted to the tavern ; the gfeae baa been called 
for and emptied ; but the cigar or pipe has been 
half smoked out ; another glam is taken ; and an 
old icq nain tance arrives—“ Drink up end take 
one with me," is the familiar phrase ; the glass is 
replenished ; the joke snd song commence ; the 
glasses ara «gain emptied ; the oomplimen 
turned; all appear happy ; they must meet again 
ef course, before long ; and thus the novice be
comes an habitual smoker, and in a short time 
falls a prey to intemperance, with its inevitable 
consequences—loss of character, health, pn 
ty, body and sont

3. Because I believe it to be wrong to encour
age, in any wmg, a pernicious custom, which ne
cessarily occasions a sinful waste of property, 
when ao many distressed families, benevolent 
societies, snd the cause of the Redeemer, re
quire pecuniary assistance.

4. Because I believe that much valuable time 
is unnecessarily spent with the pipe by profes
sing Christians, end even by ministers, which 
might snd ought to be devoted to the distribution 
of tracts, the instruction of the young, or visiting 
the sick.

5. Becauae it is a well-asserted fact that a large 
proportion of those who have been reclaimed 
from intemperance, and hare returned to their 
former habets, have attributed their downfall 
mainly to tha continuance of the practice of 
smoking.

A Because experience has proved to me that 
I could not effectually induce the smoker to 
abandon hit habit while I continued to teU; the 
usual reply being, “ If it ia wrong to boy, it ia 
wrong to sell.”

7. Because I feel assured that though it may 
be a Ipsa to me in a pecuniary view, still I shall 
be mon than recompensed for ths aacrafke made 
by an inward setisfection of having acted con- 
•tientioualy, and with a sincere desire to promote 
the welfare of my fetiowmen.

8. Became I believe that great numbers are 
annually transported from Africa, by slave ships 
to America, to cultivate the herb, ia a state of 
slavery ; and surely no Christian philanthropist 
will — I»*!»" the use of so injurious an article, 
produced by such means.—Englith Anti-Tobceeo 
Journal.

AYU1 SUStPAULLL

FOR

Purifying the Blood,
s a compound remedy, prepared with scientific ac
curacy and skill, of the purest ingredients, haviog 
for its heals that well known article which has so 
long aad seceetsftUly stood the lest of time, " which 
tries all thiegs,” as a purifier sod renovator of the 
blood ; aeutralixiug sod eradicating those humors, 
whether scrofulous or otherwise, which rankle and 
fester internally, producing Tubercle» in the Lungs 
snd consequent Consumption ; Cauurh, Elongated 
Palate, Swelling and breaking of the Tonsils and 
Gland, of the Neck, Hardening and Obstruction of 
the nutritive glands of the i*tout nt h and Bowels, 
ca ring indigestion, seskness of the stomach and 
dyspepsia ; Marasmus or wasting of the flesh, sickly 
appearance, irregular and unhealthy évacuations, 
—" producing m children a condition in which 

» manifest their presence and cause distressing 
complaints.—Liver Complaint, in which th t bile is 
not sufficiently separated from the blood, but cir
culates with it through the brain, causing drowsi
ness and headache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eyes and skin and general sickness, is often a fre
quent and secondary result of the deranged action 
of the bowels, and where the patient delays the use 
of this moat efficient blood renovator, he risks the 

_ into a chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery is almost impossible These Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as in Boils : in 
cracks aa bait Rheum ; in red and spreading blotches 
hot and irritiied, as in Erysipelas, so that there is 
an urgent desire to rub them ; in Tumors, hot and 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcerous 
•eras not diepoaed to heal, and sometimes ending in 
eanceroee disease ; Inflamed Eves and Eyelids, and 
running from the Ear., particularly in children, as 
alao Scald Head ; aad Braptions around the nose 
sad mouth, —king eating sores, which often leave 
scars when healed. For all the above conditions 
which are merely maoifcetaliows in various forma 
of inward hemore,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ia the grant remedy, and that it is the best and moat 
reliable form of the preparation, every oue who has 
need it admits, and cures in abundance, both re
markable aad well attested can be Inrni.hed—Read 
the following from Harvey Sickler, Esq., editsr ol 
the Taokhannock, Pa., Democrat, as published in 
that paper, Oct. 30,1861.

That Dr- Ayer’s medieioes are entitled to public 
confidence rod are of real virtue, our own experi
ence leeches, at least so far as hia darsap.rilla is 
careened, rod in his case we are disposed to judge 
all by one. My tittle boy bed (or two veers • run- 
nier loathsome and spreading sore on his face 
which finally covered almost the whole of it ; eyelids 
so swollen he was almost blind. A skiUfol physi
cian gave bias Calomel, Rhubarb, Dover. Powders ; 
all without benefit Lunar Caustic even wo. applied 
which tamed the mass of corruption a jet black bu t 
did not prevent the sore bunting out a fresh. Fi
nally he became so bad that for two wcoa. he was 
not prcroilted to lie down or pm hi. hand, to hi. 
face, to prevent hb irritating it and e.erybody 
th -ught he must die. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla w.s used 
and with happy effect ; two bottles cured the .ore 
completely. He i. now healthy and hi. lace is free 
from scar ; as fair and smooth as any child». After 
making this Maternent we need not assure our read
ers that we hold Dr. Ayers SartapariUa in high

Sick Headache, an additional curse to that en
tailed ob the race by the sins of their great progen
itors, which effects the sufferer " from the crown ol 
the head to the sole vf th# foot,” and depending on 
deranged action of the liver and stomach, as shown 
Ire bitions vomiting, is cured by the alterative ec- 
tion on the organ., of

SLarintltort.

Oxen es. Hones.
The Mattachutettt Ploughmen ha» been mak 

mg a comparative estimate of the value of 
horses and oxen. We extract as follows :

It is generally agreed that horses travel faster 
than oxen, end that on a farm consisting of 
plains and destitute of rocks, • pair of honee 
will do more on the plough and harrow than a 
pair of oxen. Hones will wear longer than 
oxen ; that is, farm hones will last to work till 
twenty yean old, bat oxen should trot be kept 
half so long, though some work till they are 
fourteen. But after admitting so much, we may 
be allowed to say a word or two in favour of the 
practice of keeping oxen.

And first, aa to the coat of the animals. Ox
en of equal weight with horses are bought for 
one half price. Oxen are irorth something after 
they are worn out in work—hones are not.

Oxen are not half eo liable to disease as 
horass are. An insurer will aek fourfold mor 
for insuring the health of horses than of oxen.

The gearing of oxen costs lew by half than 
that of hones. A wooden yoke issts longer 
thro leather harness, and it ia put on and off in 
half the time.

One chain answer» for two oxen, but two 
horses must have four. Oxen are mere pa
tient than horses, end will carry a more ever 
yoke. They start a load better than horses, 
particularly in a snow-path, where the runners 
•tick to the enow.

Oxen can be entrusted with hired men at lese 
risk than horses. They are aoon taught to draw 
the plough, and are driven by the ploughman 
without any rein».

We have not a large proportion of farm» with
out rocks rod stumps, and where the land ia 
rocky there ia no comparison between oxen and 
bones.

In regard to coat of keeping, there would be 
but little difference if both were kept on the 
same food. Bnt many of our fermera keep ox
en through the winter on coarse hay, staw, and 
husks, which would not keep hones stive.

Our own oxen (half-blood Devon) never have 
any but cheap bay, husks, etc., through the win
ter, though they labour much of the time. When 
April comes they ere kept on good hay, and 
thus they learn the difference between cheap and 
costly living. Oxen of die right breed are very 
reediily fattened, and their beef is better than 
that of cows or young cattle, end brings more in 
the market

When fermera quit raising nod keeping oxen, 
people must quit eating beef and tanning ox
hides.

ran water ttom tarifa

Lime in Agriculture.
In s paper lately read by Boueeingault, before 

the Peris Academy of Sciences, he elated that 
time introduced in an arable soil very quickly 
seta at liberty a certain quantity of azote in the 
rtnto of ammonia ; the azote elements were be
fore united in insoluble combinations, not as
similable by plants the action of the time ceU 
them free, and permits a pert of the capital 
buried in the soil to be utilised for the next crop. 
Boussingault think» that certain mineral matter», 
endt as potash and eliea, may be liberated in the 
soil by the time ; that other substances injurious 
to planta ara destroyed or modified by the earn» 
agent, and that to these effects ii added, be
sides, a physical action, changing the constitu
tion of the land. The action of the lime ia thus 
exeeaeively complex, and its good effeeta can only 
be explained by stodyity attentively the special 
circumstances under which they are produced. 
The grand tact proved by the present miarrtm 
ot Bousemgault is, that there exists in mould, as 
well inthëftm of oegaaic matters as ta flirt ef 
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
In all affection» arising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY.
and in all complaints conieqnent on the

VENEREAL INFECTION.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ie the. very best form of the old end well known 
specific for those conditions.

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which render life a burden to «o many of the female 
•ex, end which are often accompanied with nice;» 
lion, are wholly dependent on condition» ns tie 
acribed above. They can be removed by the u»e o

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Hundreds and thoesrodi of tbote who have suffered 
In secret rear witness to the fact, though we cannot 
make public their individual case».

Thi» ie not only the be«t but the cheapen form of 
the preparation.
Price One Dollar per. Bottle, or Sir Bottle» for 

Pire Dollars.

Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly adapted to derangement» of the 

piges tire apparatus, and diseases arizing from im- 
derity of the blood. A large part of all the com
plaint» that afflict mankind originate in one of these, 
and consequently the* Fills are found to cure many 
varieties of disease.

Subjoined are the Maternent» from lose eminent 
physician», of their effect» in their practice.

As a Family Fureté—Fro* Dr. E. W. Cart
wright, of -Yew Orleans—» Your Pill» are the prince 
of purges. Their excellent qualities surpsss any 
cathartic we posse»». They are mild, but very cer
tain and effectual ia their action un the bowels, 
wh-ch makes them invaluable to us in the daily 
treatment ol disease

Fob Jauioicb and all Liveb Courut» rs.— 
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York—“ Not only 
are your Pills admirably adapted to their purpose 
aa an aperient, bat I find their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of bilimu 
complaints than any one remedy I cen mention. I 
sincerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative 
which is worthy the confidence of the profession and 
the people.”

Dversreia—Indioestiox.—From Dr. Henry J. 
Kmucj of St. Louis.—*• The Pills you were kind 
enough to seed me have been all used in my prac
tice, and have aatiafied me that they »re truly en 
extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that 
they seem to work upon them alone. 1 have cured 
some case» ol dyspepsia rod indigestion with them, 
which had resisted the other remedies we commonly 
n«e. Indeed I hare eaperimentally fonnd them to 
be effectual in almost all the complaints for which 
yon recommend them-”

DviENTEaT—Disait no: a—Rblax—From Dr. 
J. O. Grows, of Chicago.—“ Year Pills have had a 
long trial in my practice, and I hold them in esteem 
as one of the best aperients I have even found. 
Their alterative effect upon the liver mekes them 
•n excellent remedy, when given in small dose», tor 
bilious dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sugar-coat
ing make» them very acceptable and convenient for 
the use of women end children-'’

Ixtbuxal OnarntJCTton—Woaxs—vrrraxs-
stoa__From Mrs. E. Stuart, who practises at a
Physician and Midwifi » Batten.—“ I find one or 
two large doeee of your Pills, taken at the proper 
time, are excellent prametivee ol the Daterai secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also 
very effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel 
worms. They are eo much the best physic we have 
that 1 recommend no other to my patient».”

CoxsTirATion—CoeTiTxnxea.—From Dr. J. P 
Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.—'' Too much can nut 
be said of your Pitia for the care of costiceness. If 
other» of our fraternity have found them a» effica
cious aa I have, they should join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit cf the multitude» who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bed enough in 
itself, ie the progenitor of other» that are worse. I 
believe eoetnesseii to originate in the liver, bat yoor 
Pille affect that organ and care the disease.”

iMrcaiTias or tub Blood— Scrofula—Ekt- 
•trxLAS—Salt Rheum— Tbttek — Tumors— 
Rbxumatism — Gout—Neubaloia—From Dr. 
Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia.—“ You were right, Doc
tor, in saving that yuer Pills petrify the blood 
They do tnsL I have osed them of lete year» in 
my practice, and agree with year statements of 
their efficacy. They stimulate the excretories, rod 
carry off the impurities that stagnate in the blood, 
engendering disease. They stimulate the organa of 
digestion, rod infuse vitality end vigor into the
**“ Such remédié» as yon prepare are a national 
benefit, end yea déterré great credit for them."

FobHeadacbb—Bick Headache—Foul Sto
mach— Pi lss—Dnorsr—Plethoba—Paxaltsis 
—Fits—Ac.—flous Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. 
—“ De ax Ds, Atbb : I can not answer yon what 
complaint» I hare cured with roar Pills better than 
to aay all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence oo an effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, end be
lieving as I do that yoor Pills afford as the beet we 
hare, I of coarse vales them highly."

UT" Moat of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in ekilfal hand», 
is danger* in a public pill, from the dreadfal con
sequences that frequently tallow its iaerotious use.

ected by law^from conntorfettijrod consequently j 
can be relied on as genuine, without adulteration 
It supplies the sorest remedy the world has ever ; 
known for the care of all palmonart complaints ; 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Asthma, Croup, | 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Incipient Consume 
lion, rod (or the relief of consumptive patient» m 
advanced Mages of the disease. As time makes I 
these facts wider and better known, thia medicine 
has gradually become the best reliance of ‘lie affile 
ted from the log cabin of the American peasant to 
the palaces of Kuropean kings. Throughout this 
entire conntry, in every slate and city, and indeed 
almost every hamlet it contain». Cherry Pectoral

known aa the best of ell remedies for diseases i-t 
ie throat and lung». In many foreign countries it 

is extensively need by their most intelligent physi
cians. If there is any dependence oo what men o- 
every station certify it has done (or them ; if we can 
trust our own senses when we sec the ilangerooc 
affections of the longs yield to it ; if we can de|atnd 
on the assurance of intelligent physician», whose 
business is to know ; in short, it there i» any reliant 
upon any thing, then is it irrefutably proven tlu,: 
this medi< iee does cure the class of dis-nae it is 
designed for, beyond any and all other remedies 
known to mankind. Nothing but iu intrinsic vir
tues, and fh unmistakable benefit contorted on 
thousands o sufferers, could originate and maintain 
the reputation it enjoys. *1 Idle m.-ny inferior 
remedies have been ihruet upon the community, 
have flailed and been discarded, thii has gained 
friend» by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cure* 
•00 numerous and remarkable to be forgotten

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER, & CO. 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mss».

Bold Wholesale by
COG8WRLL A FORSYTH Granville St. 

Halifax. And at retail by all drnggest
Jane 11

PARENTS READ !
JUDSON’ S

Mounain Herb
WORM TEA.

Herbe, Barka and Roots
VERSUS

Poisonous Minerals and Drugs.
Do yon when observing the uneasy actions of 

your children, consider that it may be more than a 
mere Cholic that afflicts them 1 la nine cases out 
of ten, the cause of the little «offerer» rogui-h is 
Woums, and should be at ones looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let your children suffer, when we present 

. you in

Judson's Worm Tea
S SAFE AND I'LBASANT CUBE FOB WORMS.

tluw much better and safer it would he to have 
it always in the house A little delay when a chil i 
is taken ill may often be the cause of in death 
while acting without delay, and by giving the 
Mountain Herb Tea immediaiely you will not 
save the child a long and tedions illness, and your
self mnch expense, bnt also feel happier in knowit 
that you have done yoor duly, and perchance sen 
it» life

HF.RBS AND ROOTS
NOT A PABTICLB

CALOMEL OR MINF.RAL 
Is used in it.

No more filthy Vermifuge will be osed by those who 
once use this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Yermi'ngea aod Worm killers is Mercury.

Glee no Poison to your Children.
Use this simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy.

B. L. JUDSON h C0-, Proprietors.
New Yobk

Sold by all Dealers, at "25 Cents pemPeckage
Feb. 5. ly.

JUST OPENING AT j

CHAMBERLAIN’S,
He. U4 HOLLIS STBEET,

OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL AND HALIFAX HOTELS.

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Drava’s Bronchial Troches
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, In
fluenza, any Irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, relieve the Hack
ing Cough in Consumption. 

Bronehitis, Asthma and 
Catarrh, clear and give 

strength to the

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
anti SINGERS.

Few are aware <>f the importance ol checking a 
Cough or “ atioHT cold” in its first Mage ; that 
which in ihe beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks Ihe longs. * Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches" arc a moat valuable article, es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoeraencesand Sore 
Throat are eo prevalent, The Troches give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple end elegant combination for Coughs, 4c.

Dr. 6. F. Bioblow, Boston.
“Have proved extremely serviceable for Ho»rsk- 

tntss.”
Rev. Henkv Waxd Belcher.

“ 1 have been much afllictod with Buonchisl 
Affection, producing Hcaraenees ami Cough. 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and dearness to tne voice,"

Ret. Geo. Slack,
Minister Chnrch of England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada.
*■ Two or three times I hare been attacked by 

Bhoncbiti» eo as to make roe fear that I should he 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. But from a moderate use of 
the Troch. s I now find mrselfable t > preach night
ly, for weeks together, without the «lightest incon
venience.” Ret. E. B. Rtckman, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 
Sold by all Druggisis in the Provinces, at 35 cents 
per box.

Aogust 6, 1862. (1 y )

Watch Ihe Health ef Yoor 
Children.

IS their sleep disturbed1 Do yon obse, /a a mor
bid restles«ness ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, and itching of the 
nose 1 Then he sure your children are troubled 
srith worms. If their presence ie even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroys worms, is perfectly safe 

and so pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It acts also as a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can bo taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billious Affections, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effertive Remedy.

'I'flERE is scarcely any disease in which purga 
1 live medicines are not more or less required 

and much sickness and suffering might be preven
ted were they more generally used.—No person can 
feel irell while a costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, it »oon generates serious end often total dis
eases, which might be avoided by timely and jndi- 
cioni use of proper Cathartic medieioes

Convinced of the oorrectnesi of these views, Jay 
nc's Sanative Pill», are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demonstra 
ted them to be far superior to any other in use ; be 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While usine them no particular care ia 
required, and patients may eat ana drink as usual. 
Age will not impair them, aa they are so combined 
as to alwaya readily dissolve in the stomach. Ie 
small doses they are alteratives, and general laxa
tive bnt in Urge doses are actively catbsric, clean 
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
minting, and heal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an invrol- 
sble article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach rod Liver, and producing 
healthy action in thoec important organs. In eases 
of long standing a cure will be more speedily effec
ted by usaiug, in conjunction with the Pill», either 
Jatne’s Altesativx, ob Tunic Vesmitcoe, ac
cording to direction». z fl 

For Liver Complaiet, Goal. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidney», Fever», Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Coetiyearns, Piles, Female Diseases, rod 
all Bilious Affections, Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently socceesfol—All that ia asked for 
hem Is a fsir trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, rod ell of Jatni’s Fa 
milt Medicines are «old hy Brown Brothers * Co. 
Ordonnée Square, Heliflex, and by Agents through 
out Ihe country. November 6.

eiTery

METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,
(THIRD EDITION.)

(Best Music, adapted to every Hymn In the 
Weeleyeo Hymn-Book ai ' " hi

a.r.tKStîS: AYER’S cherry pectoral

■MtiiMninMM. «wBilli i!■ j «fiemu. «bMuâito
Handsomely printed, with Words enfi luwiiil

’ ^tasfifirtrtifffly, forfeit etttaBwafc

260 STOVES AND GRATES,
Personally selected bv Mr. Chamberlain from the foundries in the V. State», best kinds an.i material» 

The Ida, Nevada, J/crit. Flattop, and the Real Range. Elevated Oven, Boston Vnion, CaWonuan. Pride of 
East and Parlor NO M'OVEk. Alma, Lady, Queen, Washington, Signal, Sonora, Prise,
Hope and Jfagic FRANKLINS, Parlor Gothic GRATES. No. 22 and 24 Air Tight», Round barrel. Cable. 
Cylinders, ruiiud fluted Equators, Art#, Young Lyon, for .-bops, Halts ami Offices Elegant large pyramid 
coal Stoves for fashionable store». Large 33,36 it 39 inch «quare Wood Stores, for church#» and «hnol», 
15, 18, 21, 21, & 30 inch Escort, Rival, and six plate Box Store»; Cast Oven Mouths, extra Holloware and 
Lining for all Cook Stores, fire-brick»—assorted—stove-pot Gridiron»—a useful article. Black Polish,ny 
Lead, STOVB PIPES every »ise and shape. Veesel'» railed, Coasters, Caboose X- Cabin Store». For
eale on reasonable terms.

Ü* Orders from the Country and Island* forwarded with deapatch. Oct 8. 1862.

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.
-------OF THE------

Brave Soldiers and Sailors.

ÎS

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army 
or Navy, should take especial care, that they be 
amply supplied with these Pill* and Ointment ; and 
where the brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected 
to provide themselves with them, no better present 
can be sent them by their fiiends. d’hey have 
been proved to be the Soldier’s ncvcr-failing-Cricnd 
in the honr of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

Will he speedily relieved aod cflectmally cured 
by using these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to tbc Directions which are attach
ed to each Pot or Box.

Sick Headaches and Want of Ap
petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which no sadden us, usually arise 

from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspira
tion, oi eating and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thns disturbing the healthful action of the 
iv er and stomach. These organs must he relieved, 
f you desire to be well. The Fills, taking accord
ing to the printed instruction*, will quickly produce 
a healthy action in both liver am! stomach, and as 
n natural conséquence a clear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility Induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the u»e of these invalu

able Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be cither 
confined or enduly acted upon, It may aecm 
strange that Holloway’s Pills should be rtcomended 
lor Dy sentery and Flex, many perron» supposing 
that they would increase the relaxation. This Is a 
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the lirer 
and stomach and tlies remove all the acrid humors 
from the system, This medicine will give tone and 
vigor to the whole organic course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation ol life Bowel» »o sure »s th» fa
mous medicine.
Volunteers Attention ! Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Sores and Ulcere, Blotches and Swellings, can with 

certainly be radically cured if the Pill# are taken 
night and morning, and the Ointment be freely used 
a# stated in the printed instruction#. If treated in 
any other manner they dry up in one part to break 
ont in another Whereas this Ointment will re
move the humor# from the system and leave the 
Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will require 
a little preseveraoce ia bad cases to insure a lasting 
cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet, 

Sorea or Bruiaea.;
Tu which every Soldier and Sailor are liable 

there are no medicine# so safe, sure and convenient 
as Holloway's Fills and Ointment. The poor wound
ed and almost dying sufferer might have hi# wound 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide him
self with this matchless Ointment, which should be 
thrust into the w-nnd and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from hie Knap
sack and compressed with n handkerchief- Taking 
night and morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system, 
aod prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Ch 
should be provided with these valuable Rcmedi.

Holloway s Pills are ihe*best remedy known 
in the world Jor the following diseases : 

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
Asthma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billious Com- Erysipelas, Lumbago, 

pi dots, Female Irregu- Piles,
Blotches on the laritics, Rheumatism,

ikin, Fevers of all Retention of
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plainte, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colics, Goat, King’s Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, Sore Throats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Grave 
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary 
Deb’lity, Jaundice, Symptoms,
Tic-Douloureox, Tumours, Ulcer*, 
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever causo, &c. &c 

Caution !—Noue are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London,” are discerni 
ble as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same uay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and II each.

CEF* There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of paflents 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

March 5.

B

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted nn<! Ground in

H WETHERHY fit GO’S
NEW AND IMPROVED APPARTCS,

* BY STEAM POWER,

Superior in quality to any in the Province.
EST JAMAICA COFFKE, I* »3d, recom

mended to every family
Strong useful Coffee, Is 

BEST OH) JAVA ( OFFER, Vi 6<f 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, N1ÎT8, 

I,emons, Dates, Table Raisin*, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 

Tkas, Simcf.8, Sugars, Molars**, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES,

Hams, Bacon, Cheese, lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 

Brooms, Buckets, Candle», Fluid, Soap».

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2* 3d

VERY BEST 2s 6J TEA /.V THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and* I* Id 
SUGARS, •« /id ; be*t only AJd

Call and look at the quality ami price of

Family Groceries
---- AT THF.

London Tea Ware house
North End Barrington «Street,

Near Northup’* Market,
HALIFAX, N. H.

Jan. 22

TW, SUTCLIFFE'S
Stock of Groceries
IS now complete with everything in the Grocery 

Basinet», just received from England, the United 
State», and West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail.
12.5 chests and half chest* Superior TEAS,
50 bttgr, Java and Jamair a COFFEKH,
58 hhds. very superior SI GAR (the bent in the 

market),
Mola*»is, Floi r and Mkal,

:m> dozen Fresh MARMALADE,
.50 do. Pickles and Sancea,

HAMS, BUTTER, and CI1EKSK,
130 bbls. Biscuits and Cracker*,

15 cases SPlCES of the bc*t quality,
Best English Mustard, Rice, Barley,
<’ ranges, Apples, and Lemon*,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment ofSundries, all ol 
which have been purchased in the best markets, 
and will he sold low, Wholesale aud Retail.

E. W .SUTCLIFFE,
Tea, Coffee and Grocery Mart,

.37 Barrington Btreet, 
AMD BRUNSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field-
July 2-

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFERNAN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer and Manu 
facturer of—

Fnrniture, Feather Reds, Mattrassce, Looking 
Glasses, Floor Cloths, Carpets, Iron Bed

steads, Mahogany, Walnut and 
Common Furniture,

In'great variety,at the very Lowest Prices for Cseh 
Prince Street, (near Province Building.) 

Jan. 8 ly.

LUBOVS PERFUMES,
Jtut received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club, West End,
Bq de la Retoe, Musk,
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pee, 
Spring Flower»,

New Mown Hay,
Magnolia,
Violette,

B. B. k Co. alao keep Pi esse and Ltitio’» Dee 
croix, Rinunel’s, Patoy's, Rigge’a Harrison’», end 
Bde's Perfumes ; Bailey’» Es». Boquet, rod Dald 
Haxmay-» Rondolte. January. 9,

SMOKED SALMON.
i%fk8MOKRD SALMON, wall eared, «fi « 
# V over m «tuff, fit fee present am.

Apply early to
W. M. HARRINGTON à CO.

Mÿ* ft*

PRESERVE JARS.
For Preserving Fruity &c.t with ten/ little or no 

Sugar.
f|THE8E Jars being wholly of glass, cleanly, 
J- strong and durable, perfectly air-tight* and 

opening and shotting with facility, combine more 
advantages than any other for purserving fruit, and 
are warranted to keep all fruit in a perfect state of 
preservation.

This kind of Jar was used for preserving the 
fruit, Ac., sent to the International Exhibition at 
London For sale hy

BROWN, BRO.S A CO.,
3, 4 and 5 Pentagon Building,

July 23» Ordnance Square.

HONEY IN THE COMB.

A Lot of very superior HONEY IN THE 
COMB, in «mall boxe», jost received and for

•ale by
BROWN BROS. A CO

Oct M

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN OF TÎÏJÎ

Wnleyan Methodlit Chnrth of E. B. Amtrita.l
Editor—Rev. John MeMurray.
Printed by Theophilui Chamberlain.

17d Aroyle Strekt, Halifax, N. »S.
Terms of Subscription £2 per annum, half yearly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The large and Increasing circulation of this paper 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium. 

terms:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion % #0.80 

** each line above 12—(additional) 0.07
** each continuance one-fourth of the above rates.
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until ordered out fond charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to he ad

dressed to thesEditor.

lr. Chamberlain has every àwUiiy 
•x end Hirer Pxnmne, aad JeiJoe Weax ef all


